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How to use  
a one-sheet to 
recruit affiliate 

marketing 
partners

A one-sheet introducing your brand and affiliate program 
 to prospective affiliate partners can be a helpful tool to 

draw their interest. Use the link to the interactive template 
inside to create your own, with the key information you 

need to share. 

Interactive 
worksheet
Download to use
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Attracting new partners is vital to maintaining a successful affiliate program, and an active recruitment strategy is 
a critical part of that process. According to research by impact.com, active recruitment accounted for 53 percent of 
new partnerships at top-tier programs and 93 percent at mid-tier programs.  

A one-sheet can be a valuable, efficient way to introduce your program to affiliate partners. Your one-sheet should 
detail what makes your program unique, the basic terms you’re offering, and a description of your target audience.

Use the template below as a jumping-off point to make your own one-sheet that tells your brand’s story and shows 
potential partners why they should be excited to work with you. You’ll find a link to the template on page 3. 

How to use this template 

Use the link on the next page to go to the Google 
Slides one-sheet template. Before you get started, 
review the key elements of the template:

1. Brand name and logo

2. Lifestyle image of your brand 

3. Call to action (CTA). Link this to your partnership program 
application

4. Add a few paragraphs that discuss who your brand is and 
why you’re great to work with. Spell out what makes you 
unique, what makes your program particularly appealing, 
and why the partner should be excited to promote you.

5. Fill in with information about your program basics, target 
customer, and program opportunities

6. In this second CTA, write out your URL so that printed 
copies will provide contact information.
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How to use this template

Go to the Google Slides template and create 
your one-sheet. There are template editing tips 
to the left of the document for guidance on how 
to create and save your one-sheet as a pdf with 
working links.  

When needed, refer back to the sample on the 
previous page. 

Link to template here.

Congratulations! 

You’re ready to share your 
affiliate and partnerships 
program invitation with 
prospective affiliates and 
partners. 

To receive more ideas and guidance, check out these impact.com 
resources on affiliate marketing programs:

• How an affiliate partnership program works — from first click to
payout (ebook)

• Ultimate guide to affiliate marketing (ebook)

• How to manage a successful affiliate program today: 6 steps to
affiliate marketing success (ebook)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WUw7j6VeH8XAL08ALIvZQ1GE1gikhU-caw2O1hAmxVM/copy?usp=sharing
https://go.impact.com/PDF-PC-ED-How-An-Affiliate-Partnership-Program-Works-TYP.html
https://go.impact.com/PDF-PC-ED-How-An-Affiliate-Partnership-Program-Works-TYP.html
https://go.impact.com/PDF-PC-ED-Ultimate-Guide-to-Affiliate-Marketing.html
https://go.impact.com/PDF-PC-ED-How-to-Manage-An-Affiliate-Program-Effectively.html
https://go.impact.com/PDF-PC-ED-How-to-Manage-An-Affiliate-Program-Effectively.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WUw7j6VeH8XAL08ALIvZQ1GE1gikhU-caw2O1hAmxVM/edit?usp=sharing

